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SULPHURIC ACID 
fUMES OVERCOME 

UNIVERSITY GIRL 

GOES TO ST. PAUL 
TO FINISH THESIS 

Mr. Marcus Lee Hansen, a scholar 
in the department of history, w111 
leave this week for St. Paul to exam
ine manuscripts for materials in the 
library of the State Historical SOCiety 

OOTAVIA BELLOR MUST RETURN of Minnesota. Mr. Hansen is writ-
TO HOSPITAL TO OORE ing his thesis on the subject, "Fort 

OM) WOUNDS Snelling and the Development of the 

Violent Coughing and Inhaling of 
Fumes Causes Wounds to Break 
1<'1'011\ Recent Operations for Ap
pendiCitis and TonsUltis. 

Northwest." Fort Snelling, early in 
the last century, was located within 
the present limits of Minneapolis. 
Its history touches not only the gen
eral history of the northwest, but al
so that of Iowa territory which was 
once included in the major portion of 

Octavia Bellar, freshman dentist, the state of Minnesota. 
was overcome by sulphuriC acid 
fumes whil~ performing her morn- NUTTING TELLS OF 
lng's experiment Wednesday in the LA JOLLA STATION 

STUDENTS AT IOWA 
WILL PAY FOR- FUN 

AFTER AMES GAME 
TWENTY-FIVE STUDENTS MEET 

TO FORMULATE PLANS F OR ~ 
REumunsEMENT 

KELLOGG SENDS OUT 
LETTERS TO ALUMNI 

Director Kellogg Is this week 
sending out the first of the 1916-17 
series of letters to Iowa alumni, a 
custom adopted to enlist their inter
est in University athletics. Tbere are 
about 800 on the list who receive 
such letters four times a year; at the 
close of the football and basketball 
seasons, at the close of school, alld 

Pilln to Have EntiJ'e Business Trans" immediately be fate the resumption 
acted Through the Audit Bureau of school in the fall. 
of the University- Higbee to Make 
RecoDlmendations 

Twenty-five studel.lts, representing 
the colleges of liberal arts, dentistry, 
and engineering, met Wednesday ev
ening to form ulate plans wherebY 
merchants and others of Iowa City 
who were victims of the celebration 

FACULTY MEMBERS 
VVRITE OF SPIRIT 

HA WKEYES TO PLAY 
FIRST BASKETBALL 

GAME THIS EVENING 
KENT'S TOSSERS T,U(E' , 

}"'ROl\( TEACHERS' CO, .r,]<"]OJ;] 

TO OPEN SEASvN 

Oaptain Bannick, BeJ'rien, Dutton, 
SeWn, and Von Lackum will I)rob
ably Start GaJDe fOJ' Hawkeyes
Sub tltutes to Get a ' Chance 

Iowa will open the basketball sea
son this evening by plAying the five 
from the State Teachers' College at 
the armory at 7: 3 0 o'clock. 

9 o'clock laboratory section. 
Miss Bellar, whose home Is in 

Chariton, Iowa, had recently under
gone two operations In the Univers
Ity hospital, one for tonsllitis and one 
for appendicitis. The wound from 

"The Surface of the Sea and La following the Ames-Iowa foot baIl 
Jolla" was the subject of an illus- game this fall may be properly relm
trated lecture given by Prof. C. C. bursed for their loss. 

"The Spirit of the University" is 
the title of a University bulletin 
which is now in the making. Fqur
teen or fifteen members of the Uni
versity faculty have been asked to 
contribute chapters on such subjects 
as the history of the university, cam
pus and buildings, staff of Instruc
tion, life of men and women, self 
support, fraternities and sororities, 
dramatics, athletics, military dri1l, 

For the last two weeks and more 
Coach Kent has been working the 
Hawkeye squad out daily. While the 
lineup of the team can not be picked 
with certainty, yet it seems probable 
that the five men to start the game 
will be Captain Bannick and Berrien, 
forwards, Dutton, center, and Schiff 
and Von Lackum guards. Hausler 
and Jenkins are two guards who will 
probably see action in the game, Ol
sen at either center or forward and 
Gi1lis at center are other possiblli
ties, while Byer will also play at for
ward for a time. 

Nutting Thursday morning. The Two important conclusions were 
slides used were mostly of the waves, reached , by the committee. First, In 
the shore, and the surf animals which order to make certain no one would 

the appendicitis operation was newly inhabit the land near the sea. A de
healed and the violent coughing scription of the phosphorescence of 
which resulted from inhaling the sul- the waves and the ' remarkable 'feat
phuric fumes caused the wound to ures of the gulf stream was brought 
break open anew. She was immedi- Into the discussion. 
ately carried Into the office of Dr. 
Jennings, junior instructor in chem
Istry, and her sister, Mrs. Harriman, 
of Cleveland, Ohio, who had been In 
Iowa City caring for her, was sent 
tor. When Mrs. Harriman Came Miss 
Bellor was removed for medical as
sistance. It is feared that the rup
ture caused by the coughing will 
render it practically Impossible for 
her to continue work In school until 
after the holidays. 

She will spend the rest of the year 
with her sister at Cleveland . 

r 

CRIPPELED KIDS NOW 
HAVE MUNICIPALITY 

ELECT OFFICERS TO PRESERVE 
ORDER AND FAIRNESS IN 

THEm WARD 

Twelve-year old Patrick Ramey of 
Burlington is mayor of the fourth 
floor of the University hospital at 
Iowa City after an exciting election 

'r ai. in which crippled youngsters under 
I GRAFT SCANDAL EXPOSED I treatment as a result of the Perkins 

.1 .... -------------;..1. law participated. He won from Lor-
Tilere is an irregularity in Dad rain Wliharm of Cedar Falls by only 

one vote. 
Schroeder's financial report of the Ramey is a democrat, but he as-
recent aquatic meet that should re- serts that party feeling will have no 
ceive the immediate attention of tbe 
University board of audit. He lists 
the expenditures at "twenty cents 
paid to John for street car transpor
tation to the park to secure the 
duck." 

Now, the street car fare to the 
park for one man is five cents and 
the street car fare back is five cents. 

place in his rule. 
George Sloan, 13, and Leon Mona

han, 11, both of Des Moines, were 
elected councilmen. Their office dlf-
fers somewhat from the usual alder
manic position in that th&y expect to 
assist the mayor in keeping footballs, 
bats, and other possessions of the 
ward from being monopolized or de-

Fve cents plus five cents equals ten strayed. 
cents. Twenty cents minus ten cents Establ!shment of the government 
leaves ten cents. It is this ten cents of the floor Is one of the devices 
that should receive the attention of which the very wide awake children 
the board of audit. have worked out to occupy their 

make any money on the affair, it was vocational courses, religion, and the 
decided tllat the University auditing old grad. 
department, under the direction of 
Professor Higbee, should audit a ll 
bills which have been presented and 
cut them to the amounts Which 
should properly be assessed in each 
case. Secondly, that all students of 

SUBMARINE LEE TAYLOR 
SINKS CLASS COMEDIAN 

the University should be given a ONE OF THE l\1ANY LAUGHABLE 
chance to contribute whether they STUNTS PULLED OFF AT THE 
were partiCipants in the affair or not. AQUATIO EXHIBITION 
All 'collectlons would be In charge of 
the audit committee of the univer
sity. 

This action on the part of the stu
dents, according to one of the com
mitteemen, was undertaken entirely 
voluntarily on their part. The Uni
versity Is not in any way responsible 
to the parties for the damage done, 

The huge man-of-war ploughed 
the waves with lazy ponderousness, 
blissfully unaware of Impending 
danger. Its lookout had evidently 
overlooked the tiny periscope of the 
submarine to the leeward, rusblng 
onward through the scintillating 

but the students, feeling that the en- green -waves. 
tire celebration was that of a fun- Suddenly the sea diver submerged 

loving crowd rather than of a vin
dictive mob, think It proper that 
they pay for their fun . The money 
paid in by the students will be in the 
form of voluntary contr ibutions, 
rather than reimbusements, and no 
one will be compelled to contibute. 

Another meeting . to block out the 
method of procedure-Will be held im
mediately after the Christmas holi-

and sighted. The cruiser churned 
the water In its attempt to acceLler
ate but the eftort was futile. The 
submarine had launched its torpedo, 
which having tickled "Fat" HOllings
worth in the ribs, caused him to give 
a mighty snort and to sink forth
with. Submarine Lee Tyler, S. U. I ., 
had sunk the battle cruiser "Hol
lingsworth." 

This was one of the many laugh-

The squad has had little opportun
ity to display in practice just the 
ability which It may show when pit
ted against an opposing ·qulntet. 
The combinations of players are con
stantly being juggled in an ettort to 
give every man a good tryout at the 
positions, and no five has worked to
gether enough to develop a high de
gree of team work. However, the 
men are all adepts at the game and 
may be expected to put up a good 
brand of early season basketball. 

mVINGS AND ZETS INITIATE 
Irving and Zetagathian will bold 

Initiation at their halls tonight. Irv
ing will also have election of officers 
at this time. Erodelphlan held their 
initiation ceremonies last evening. 

Philomathean freshmen try-outs 
were held at their hall last evening. 
The Zetagathlan freshmen tryouts 
will be held next Monday evening. 

days. 

MUSIC FEATURES 
VESPER PROGRAM 

FOR NEXT SUNDAY 

able stunts pulled ott at the aquatic GIRJ~S BATHING SUITS ARRIVE 
exhibition . Wednesday evening in Seven dozen new bathing suits 
which "Fat" starred. He Is the have been received .at the women's 
swimming class comedian, and his gymnasium this week. 
role alone was worth the price of Arrangement was made with the 
admission. manufacturers in California to send 

Now by the printer: The gink as minds during the time that their TALENTED LOOAL MUSIOlANS 

The net receipts were $7.20, re- larger sizes, in exchange for the 
ports "Dad" Schroeder. The ex- small sizes which had been returned 
pense was twenty cents- street car In the summer. The constant ster
fare to the city park where JOh11, the Ilization of the su'its causes them to 
janitor, went ,to get the duck. Di- shrink considerably. 

wrote the above forgot to consider bodies are undergoing repairs. They WILL APPEAR IN AFTER-
that John carried a duck on his re- have also elected the staff of a week- NOON SERVICES 
turn trip from the park. We don't Iy newspaper which they plan to 
know It to be a fact, for we never Issue by typewrfter. This newspaper 
saw a duck pay Its tare, but we will be independent of another 
wouldn't be at all surprised it the which has been running for sever .. l 
cost is the same as for all of us. weeks. 

re~tor Schroeder was well pleased There will now be no shortage of 

This would make the sum missing 
five cents Instead of ten cents. PRISON FUND WILL 

with the exhibition and the attend- bathing suits. 
The Rev. LewJs Franklin Townsend ance. Tbe receipts from the contests 

Will Act as Chairman in Abaence are to be uaed to buy suits for the GYM OPEN DURING RECESS 
of P resJ<lent Jessup gym team. 

Vesper service at the natural scl- BUSH WILL DISCUSS 
ence auditorium next ,Sunday will be CORNERS OF FRANCE 

Editor ial Now: All of the above REACH $4,000 MARK featured by a program entirely mu-
Prot. Stephen H. Bush will talk on 

The gymnasium will be kept open 
every day during the Christmas re
cess, excepting Sundays and holidays, 
until 5: 3 O. The swimming pool will 
also be open during certain hours of 
the day. shows a lack of thought. They have 

not reached the root of the scandal. 
It's the street car company that Is to 
be blamed. It Is apparent on the 
race of It that the conductor has 
charged ten cents for the transpor
tation of the duck. which sum Is 
,Usurious. Therefore, boad of audit, 
recommend a boycott by tbe student 
body In the patronage of the street 
cars of Iowa Ity! 

FENCERS TO MEET ON 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON 

Desiring to "get down to brasil! 
tacks" as soon I\S posstbl , "Dad" 
8phroe~er has called a. meeting of all 
tboa8 Interellted In fencing I\.t hi8 of
fi ce In the ~rmory Saturday afternoon 
at 4 o'clock. .AIl stud nls of the 
University who have paid th Ir gym
nas lup\ fees are ellglbl. Th re Is 
tree equipment for t n m n. "Dad" 
will teaoh th clas8. 

Guy V. Aldrich, secretary of the 
Y. M. C. A. , has returned from Ames 
where $3,700 was raised In forty
fi ve minutes for the Prison Relief 
fund . All pledges are not in as yet 
but tbey w1l1 probably swell the 
amount to more than $4,000. 

The total amount raised by col
leges In Iowa, not counting State 
Teachers', Parsons, and Wesleyan, 
where campaigns have not yet been 
made, Is $19,000. This Is very ~uch 

over the average for states In this 
section of the country, Secretary Ald
rich declares. 

About fifteen h undred of the two 
thousand dollars pledged at the Uni
verSity has been paid .. nd Mr. Ald
rich urg s that t he bal~nce be paid 
at once. 

Chll-rtulon Holbert nail rtlturned to 
II hoo1 t ram her home tn Greely 
where Ihe waR oalled by the death of 
her father. 

sicai. 
The Rev. Lewis F ranklin Town

send, student pastor of the Method
Ist Church, will act as chairman in 
the absence of President J essup. The 
program follows:. 
Invocation and scripture reading, 

The Rev. Townsend. 
Overture, Norma, Bellini; Serenade, 

A Night In June, King, University 
Orchestra. 

Wedding March, from " Midsummer 
Night's Dream," MendelSSohn, 
University Orchestra. 

Selections from Handel 's "Messiah": 
And the Glory oC the Lord, Vesper 

hair. 
He Shall Fee~ Jllil F lo\lks, MII!~ 

Kll-t~ \ 
Oome UntQ FJ I1l'\ , Mill!! Oooper, 
Worthy WI\I\ t he Lamb that Was 
Slaln, Vesper Obolr. 
Rejoloe Greatly, tdtsrs Cooper. 
Hallelujah, Vesper Choir. 

Benediction. 

"Some Forgotten Corners in France" 
at the meeting of the Cosmopolitan 
club In the Pbyslcs hall Saturday ev
ening. In his talk Professor Bush 
will discuss some of tbe picturesque 
and more remote places wbich few 
people see when they are touring 
France. "Most travellers visit Paris 
and a few more of the well known 
spots. but they fall to see the rel\llr 
hhtlJ -Jsting features of tbe cOU1'\trY'," 
Professor Bush says. 

HOOS,IER. l\ONQR JESSuP 

:Vres.i~~nt Walt"r A, Jessup has 
be 1'\ ~! eot d to nonresident member
al\tp tn the Indiana olub of Chicago. 

'f hie organization Is made UP of 
fa,mous "aooslerl\" who are nnw tn 
Chicago. George Ade, t he well known 
noveltst, Is the president of the club, 
whloh numbers among its members 
!luch men as John T. McCutcheon, 
the cartoonist, and many otbers. 

LAW BULLETIN OUT SOON 
The January Issue of the Iowa Law 

Bulletin which will be out soon after 
the Christmas hol1days, will contain 
an article by H. C. Horack on "The 
Uniform Sales Act;" one by Prof. 
Peroy Bordwell. on "Recording In
IItruments Affecting Land;" one by 
Prof. H. F. Goodrich on "Damages 
for Foreign Wrong," and the regular 
notes and cases by the student ed
Itors, 

The recent snowfall, although 
light, has turned the thoughts of 
some of the University high school 
pupils to other things besides books. 
In the manual training shops a few 
of the pupils are toiling away on 
long two-by-fours, sawing and plan
Ing, in the hopes of soon having a 
pair of skees, with which to slide the 
hills down and the rivers o'er. 
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University. Hudson, Mrs. Hannah 
It has been suggested that the per- Kennon, Mrs. A. G. 

son with the sticky fingers may have Lynch, Miss Elizabeth 
been cold and unahle financially to Messer, Mrs. Minnie 
purchase the necessary raiment to 

PabU8be4 .nr, mornlne exeept Monda, keep his body warm. Such a possl
" Tho Dan, lowall PubUIllJJI, Comp&Jl1 
'" ,. •. Cl1IItoli .treet, Iowa Cit" Iowa. bllity, however, seems remote. When 

Newmeyer, Mrs. 
Patterson, Mrs. Edna 
Switzer, Mrs. Mary 
Taft, Miss Myra students at the University were wl!-

Jlntlre4 at the post o1Ilce, Iowa Cit" 
lewa, II eoeond clall matter. ling- less than a month ago--to con-

labaertpt1ol1 rate $2.I!0 per ,ear. lta,le tribute hundreds of dollars that for-
.OP1, ... eent.. eigners, entirely unknown to them, 

BoaD 01' TBUSTue might be clothed, It is not possible 
" .. uU,. Sta4elll that any person could feel pessimistic 

C. B. WELLER, Chm.R. W. CLEARMAN 
M. 1'. BOYD MATtY KINN ... VEY enough to believe that they would 
•. I. BlUTH H. H. NEWCOMB refuse to do a little home missionary 

FLORENCE TEAOlla 
W. 1. McCInlSNEY, Tr.... work If it was necessary. 

.DITOBIAL STAJI'lI' 
lNJtor-ba-Cblef ...... HOMER G. ROLAND 
..... ta. Editor • . W. H. CHAMBEaLHf 

.... oe .. &. l!lditon 
W. EARL HALL, Chief 

II. I(. lOBES 'I'HOS. MURPHY 
I. 4. KABUR ... N M. FLANDIIBB 

..... Id ..... 
W. A. McNIchol. n. Shephard 
F. W. Smith n. JamIson 
E. Well' 

In order that such lawlessness be 
stamped out at the University, it Is 
the duty ot every student, professor, 
and employee to appoint hlmseit a 
committee of one to aid the authori
ties of the University and the Iowa 
City police force In their search for 
the criminal. Every effort should be 

Iowa City, Iowa 
December 1'" 1916 

MAX MEYER, P. M. 

WHAT MEN LIVE BY 

There Will Appear in This Col
umn from Day to ])ay, Quota
tions from Modern Writers and 
Speakers, Letters from Alumni 
and Friends of the University, 
and Statistics Relative to ]\(en 
and Institutions: 

"Our booze bill is $3,800 every 

BUIIlfBIl BTUI' 
... 1 .... )(u ••• r ........ H. S. D ... VIDSON 
A ... rtl.lIl. M.r. • .IILloflllR O. KRUIIOIIB 
Bookkeeper .. .. ... WARREN A. ClI A YEN 
CMNsIatle. X.r. .... .. ...... L. P .ROL'! 

Olr ......... ....... tut. 
Norman Nelson H. 1'. Zirbal 
000. DaW'OIl F. E. Barrett 
1. C. B.r,lII" 

made to see that the culpit will be minute! Some bill! That 's the price 
brought to justice at once. UntU of a fairly c~mtortable home for the 
such time, no person will feel free to average workingman. Imagine our 
leave his coat In the library, in the tossing ott a workingman's home ev
halls, or elsewhere, unless he has it ery minute, twenty-four hours every 
securely locked in a steal-proof box, day! 

OJ'J'IC. HOUltl 
... c.r-lII~hlet ........ 1:10 C. 1:11 , .•. 

(lI41torW ollee, r.oa 108 01. 
Caplt.l. Ph •• e ••• 1271). 

_ .. ta ... Klr .... to 10 a. III., 1:10 to IJ , ••. 
(lIulll... ..ee, lOB •. ClbItoll 

Itr"t. Phone 18715 

GET THE THIEF 

an article which it is Impossible to It's twice as much as the average 
carry about in one's pocket. church spends upon its own work ev-

A])VERTISED LETl'ERS 

:;:"'--- - .--

ery year. 
One minute's booze bl\l would sup

port for a year a social settlement, a 
boy's club, or a social center In the 
average community. 

Think It out In the terms of the 
needs of your own town- what would 
$3,800- the booze lor every minute 
In the year- do for you 1" Adv. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 

Gifts 

For Lady Shoppe~ 

at 

The Ideal Gift Store 

for Men 

Gentlemen 
Beer, Noah D, 
Davidson, Frank M. 
DeVolt, A. C. 

There was a time in the history of Diaz, Jesus J. 
the world, so we are told, when it Eyman, Emery 
was not considered a crime to take Harper, Wm. 
from those who had more than their Ingwersen, M. W. 

To-day is Set ' Aside Particularly 

Jones, D. L. 
just share of worldly goods. How- Megher, John 
ever, that custom has long since been Murry, Billy 
tabooed among the cultured people Prussia, H. I. and Mrs. 
of the world, and there have been in- ROinstad, Abe 
stalled courts of justice for the trial Schmidt, Julius 

Shatter, R. W. 
White A. V. 

for Ladies 

. We have Gifts for the Man of Your 
of alleged criminals-with peniten
tiaries for their repentance. Wlsey, Peter 

Somewhere In the viCinity of Iowa 
Ladies 

there exists a person who has the Brennan, Garce 
Heart! For Mother or your inquisitive 

wrong view on life. Whether this F M M 
person believes that he has not re- ry, rs. ae 

Herzog, Mrs. Rachel Aunt! ceived his share of worldly goods, 
whether he is mentally unbalanced, 
or, perhaps, whether he Is cold, it Is 
impossible to say at this time. Nev
ertheless, there is someone who is 
three overcoats to the good, and there 
are three others who are on the short 
end, for Wednesday three overcoats 
mysteriously disappeared from one of 
the University buildings. 

For omnipresent little 
sends you to school! For 
Gettysburg! 

Brother! For 
Grandfather 

Father that 
who was 

Useful Gifts for Any Time 

Petty thieving, which has been go
Ing on about the University buildings 
and grounds for some time, has ex
tended from the lowly postage stamp 
to articles of much value. All of 
which goes to show that tbere exists 
somewhere In the basket a roten ap
ple that in time will tend to taint the 
others, that Is, the students and the To-day we are especially equipped to serve you 

flowers; 
and 

We have extra sales-ladies, 
everything for your convenience 
comfort. Harmony Hall is furnishing 
us with music. 

HAND BALL MEET TO make the rule that only one came KAY GIVES LECTURES 
BE HELD IN JANUARY may be played If there are persons Professor G. F. Kay delivered the 

Coasts' 

at 

Two hand ball tournaments, one 
waiting for the court. 

for the faculty -and one for the stu- PURITY LEAGUE DISBANDS 
dents, to be played in January, have 
been arranged for by the physical 
training department. Every after-

first of the University research lec
tures at Simpson College last night. 
He will lecture tonight at the farm
er's institute at Charlton on "The 
Soils of Lucas County." 

"The New Brunswick" 
Walter Kelson, senior dentist, who 

was elected at the first of the year 
to be president of the "Purity 

noon the two courts are used by League," an organlzatJon of dentists 
nea.rly one hundred men, most of and others, has resigned his office 
the playing beillg done between 3 and the organization has disbanded. 
and 6 o'clock. It Is said that Mr. Kelson was unablE' 

On account of the crowded con- to find time td properly perform his 
ditlons, the department has had to official duties. 

Walter Kitson, freshman mediC, 
Is out of the hospital after a recent 
appendicitis operation. 

Mr. Lee ,Schatrer and wife of 
Walcott visited friends In Iowa City 
the tint of the week. 

Mclnnerny & Hanlon 
111-113 Iowa Ave. 

Bowling Billiards Barbering 

MILITARY 
The Most Representative 

FRIDAY, DECEME 

To 

SP 

• serVIce 
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Today 

KAY TO ATTEND MEETING tion. He will present R. paper on 
Dr. George F. Kay will attend the " Thr, Geology of Iowa" tn connection 

meetings of the American Assocla- wi1h a symposium on the r;eology of 
Lion for the Advancement of Science the different states by their respect
to be held In New York during the ive geologists. 
holidays. On his way back Profossor Kay 

Professor Kay is the secretary of will spend two days In Albany, in 
the geological section of the assocla- connec:tlon with the Geoloclcal So

cIety of America. 

SHOPPING DAY FOR 
KLINGAMAN IS NOW 

MEMBER Of fACULTY 

A 

to the faculty a proposal to perm~ 
Iowa City high school junior and sen
Ior men to drill In the cadet regi
ment and to receive credit which 
would apply on their requirements 
of military service when they en
tered the University later. The mat
ter was referred to the course of 
study committee. 

Ben Grimls, a thirteen year old 
boy from Grundy Center, was brought 
to the University hospital on Dec. 4 
and after an operation on his nose 
and left eye he is again able to be 

CAPT!UN MUMMA WOUl,D ALLOW around. He was transferred to the 

SPECIAL SERVICE 

JUGH S HOOLERS TO DRILL west wing of the hospital Thursday 

IN CADET REGIMEN T afternoon. 

O. E. Klingaman, director of the Fred M. Hansen, general secretary 
extension division. was given a seat of tlUl Y. M. C. A. at Ames, spoke 
In the liberal arts faculty by unani- yesterday to the gospel teams which 
mous vote of the faculty Wednesday will go out during the Christmas re
night. Mr. Klingaman was deemed cess. 
entitled to the place because of his 

of the correspondence The Y. W. C. A. will not hold its 
courses offered by the departments of regular weekly meeting next Wednes
the college through the extension day afternoon, but instead wUl have 

an informal tea in the tower room 
Capt. Morton C_ Mumma presented at 4 O'Clock. 

Christmas Shopping made a pleasure. 
service rendered you. 

Expert 
H. O. OF L. IS REASON 
FOR NIOE WHITE OOATS 

Did you ever wonder why the folks 
who fool around with the bottled 
stuff in the chemistry building wear 

Come to Yetter's--The Big Store 

Today-Friday 

YOUNG,'MEN'S DAY 
Our assistants-your assistants, Today, in gift selecting for :Mother, Sister, and 

Sweeth art. 
Let them suggest-Let them help-let them show you-Let them answer your 

que tions. They'll njoy it and you'll enjoy it. 

Christmas Gift 
Hosiery 

What a splendid idea it 
would be if there would be 
an undertfJanding between 
intimate friends to give 
hosiery instead of useless 
things. omplete stocks of 
silk, lisl and cotton hos
iery at attractive prices. 
The better grades in dain
ty Okri tmas boxes from-· 

50c to $2.98 

Gift Gloves 
Galore! 

It would not seem lil{e 
Christmas if every woman 
did not receive several 
pairs ·of gloves. But why 
not make them doubly ap
preciated by giving gloves 
of dependable quality~ All 
size and colors ,are here. 
The price range from-

$1.50 to $2.50 

• 
Strikingly Effective 

New Neckwear 
Much the best collection 

we have ever shown, in
troducing many original 
and pleasing novelties for 
Ohristmas Gifts. They do 
not cost much, either. 
Oome Friday and · select 
the choicest and newest 
styles from-25c to $2.25 

white coats? 
The answer Is simple. It is an 

attempt to keep down the H. C. of L. 
Ho'¥ would you like to lose a suit 
of clothes every day or so by having 
someone drop a bit of acid down your 
neck, or by accidently leaning against 
a bunsen burner which fairly bites 
holes through anything with which 
It comes in contact? 

No, the people who work with 
chemicals don't wear white coats 
becR.u'!e they want to appear nice 

I and clean and sanitary; they wear 
I them to save their good clothes. 

Toilet Articles 
As Gifts 

Here we have a fine se
lection of the various toi
let articles that every 
woman requires. It is a 
specially chosen Ohrist
mas assortment and there
fpre is a particularly de
sirable purchase. Prices 
are moderate in price. 

Englert Theatre 
ONE NIGHT 

Friday. Dec. 15th 
SELWYN & CO. 

Producers ot 

"'Vihln the Law", "Under 
Cover", Twill Beds", "Under 
Sentence" , l\fargaret Dllngton 

in "The Lie", etc., etc. 

Present 

Thelr Annual Laugh Festival 

FAIR AND 
WARMER 

A prescription tor the blues, 
Compounded by Avery Hopwood 
The Comedy that ran over one 
year at the Eltinge Theatre, N. 
Y., and broke all records tor 

big business. 

Prices 50c to ,1.60 

Seat Sale Thursday, 9 a. m. 

Douglas Fairbanks 
In Another 

Smashing Comedy Hit 

THE HABIT OF 
HAPPINESS 
Coming Sunday 

AT THE 

Strand 
THEATRE 

Triangle Plays 
.-•............•..•.•.• 

Fine Linens Always Please. 
Bath R.obes, Dressing Jackets, Kimonas, Bou

doir Caps, Blouses, etc., Attractive Gifts 
Handkerchiefs-Surely Many a Perplexing 

Problem Will be Solved by Deciding on Handker
chiefs. 

NOTICE 
Beginning Monday Decem
ber 18th, this store will be 
open evenings until Xmas. 

Silk and Dress Goods Patterns Make Fine 
Christmas Gifts and there 'isn't a woman or young 
woman who wouldn't apreciate a gift of this sort. 

Woman's Sweaters-The New Arrivals are 
Beautiful- Wide Range of Styles and Color Com
binations to Choose From. 

Novelties in Christmas Hand Bags and Pur
ses of all Kinds. 

B68T Q.UAUTr A£WAY& AT /'oWUTPIIRZ" 

~~!\lt;) 

Umbrellas-If one's Christmas thought is for 
an umbrella this store offers a splendid assortment 
from which to choose. 

Ivory Goods so delicately pretty that they will 
be unusually acceptable. 

A small amount spent for RUGS will do more 
toward making a home beautiful and pleasing 
mother than almost twice th~ amount spent for 
a.nything else. 

Ask Floorman to Assign to You an Expert Salesperson, Man or Woman to Assist You 
~ ......... ...,. lIRa • ..,. ~ ....... ~ • ..,... .... ~~, ••• ~ ....... ,."".. .... ..".,.. ~ .. ~ - ., 

I !II '1 + Wednesday night, to knock the mer 
•. r - I I OLD MAN WINTER ARRJVES I cury 7 degres below zero. Anyway 

Meet me at '1 + "Doc" Re1lly, University weathe 
BIFF!!! With one furious blow man, reported the mercury to be 7 

r 

BUNT KIRK'S CIGAR ST,ORE Old Man Winter drove the glistening degrees below on Thursday morning 
metallic element toward the lower 
world. Everyone near here felt the George T. Baker of Davenport, a 

s 

Cigars, Tobacco, Soda Grill, Candies ~ , hock, drew up their shoulders and member of the state board of educa 
r ducked their heads as if expecting to tlon, was in Iowa City for a fe 

BUllard •• Umulat. the fan07, dllclpUn. the mtnd, de1'810p. the pow ... of OODeutr&UOL Oar IHJ- be hIt. hours Tuesday. U&rd aDd Poet.t BUllard tabl .. are bpt in llnt clau oondlUoD. 
I • 0LLm Bml'GmuPORD, PROP. ud JIAlII'AG" Many a housewife lost her gerani-

11B B. W .. ~toIl sal.t. Phone 810 ums due to the blow. Old Man Wln- The annual Military Ball come 

I tor changed trainers and the result Friday night, Jan. 6. .. ,= ;:, : , Is that he is able, as demonstrated SUBSCBIBB FOB TII1I D.t.JLY IOWAN , 
.'- 11' I • 

w 

, - ? . . ,'I. "' - , 
• I \' M , . I 

\ 
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Teachers BASKET BALL ARMORY 
7:30 P. M. 

College 

••.•...•. . •..•...••............. 

No.5 
Admission 25c 

Prot C. W. Wa~am left Wedne. TheTrl D~~ are en~rt~~ngat a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
day evening for Lineville where he "kid" party and Christmas tree at 
wlll give a series of lectures betore the chapter house on Monday even
the Wayne County institute within ing. 
the next several days. 

Delta Sigma Delta will entertain 
Christmas vacation begins next this evening at a dancing' party at 

Thursday- Only six more days to their chapter house. Dr. and Mrs. 
make your date for the Military Ball. Mark F. Boyd will chaperone. 

8UB8()BmE FOB THE DAILY IOWAN A keen analytical spirit has caused 
,..------------ a Purdue student to compute that he 

. Smoke 
Talks 

has danced 1893 miles in the course 
of three years' social activities. This 
should be an inspiration to some of 
our own parlor snakes.-Daily IlUn!. 

For ladies to buy 

men. We help 

Today 

Alice 
Brady 

• 
tn you select his cigar. 

A box costs little. "Bought 
<and 
Paid 
For" 

KIRK~S 
CIGAR STORE 

BEOKER DAVIS 

Perhaps these men were not selected for" All Ameri
can and All Western", respectively, for their courtesy 
to their opponents on the gridiron, but they certainly 
have made the "All World" team in their courtesy to 
our patrons. 

Courtesy Our Motto 

Money cheerfully refunded if we fail to thank you 
Drop in and make our store your headquarters. 

Use our phone and easy chairs 

, 

It's this being sure of satisfaction that has made 
thinking men' sty Ie-wise men, fill our store these 
days. 

Our double sure guarantee has been one of the 
causes that have given us the most extraordinary 
volume of business ever known, we believe, in any 
business selling good clothes and nothing else. 

Weare proud to recommend to you our line o{1 
Fashion-Park and Adler-Rochester Clothes; Cros
sett Shoes; a.nd Knox Hats. 

Your satisfaction with the merchandise you buy 
here is more important to us than the money you pay 
for them. 

Best Overcoats 
Choice weaves of England, Scotland, Ireland, America; an unusual variety of 

designs, colors, models. Notwithstanding market conditions, we are offering the 

best fabrics made at values as great as ever. Motor coats, ulsters, belt coats, dress 

overcoats, fur-lined and fur-collared overcoats. 

$15 $18 $20 $25 $30 
MAKE THE GOLDEN EAGLE YOUR CHRISTMAS STORE 

Bath Robes 

House Coats 

House Slippers 

GIFTS FOR MEN 
Silk Hose 

Silk Mufflers 

Silk Shirts 

I Bremers' 

Leather Novelties 

Traveling Bags 

Collar Bags 

EAGLE 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 

EUzabeth Schlitz entertained at a will judge a debate at Mt. Vernon 
miscellaneous shower last night for Friday evening. 
Julia Schneider, a former student of 
the University, whose marriage is an
nounced for Dec. 27. 

Prof. and Mrs. Lorin Stuckey will 
chaperone the Acacia dance to be 
held at Company A hal1 Friday ev
ening. 

The Pol!t!cal Sci&uce club w!ll 
meet at the home of Prof. and Mrs. 
B. F. Shambaugh, 219 North lin
ton street, next Monday evening. 
Professor Shambaugh wlll rea.d a 
paper. 

Save Friday night after vacation 

...... 
When you need a 

TAXI 

or Cab for a Party 

Call 

MURPHY 

The wedding of Miss Edith East- for the Military Ball. 

Phone 1700 

Office at Jefferson Hotel 

man, daughter of Prot. and Mrs. F. -;i;;;;mm;:;;~;;;;;;:;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;; 
C. Eastman, to Herbert F. Goodrich, -nnnl..-)) ~lllnnlJ"llll'nn'lllTl'rl¥n'Jnllnj( 
assistant professor in the law college, 
will take place Dec. 28 at the Uni
taian church. 

Prot. H. E. Zabel of the German 
department will spend his Christmas 
vacation at his ' home jn Deer Creek, 
Minn. 

Prof. N. A. Brisco and Prof. N. R. 
Whitney ot the department of eoo
nomics, commerce, and sociology, 

University Typewriter Company 
a6 1-iI S. OLINTON 

Deal... bl AU KiDda of 

TYPEWRITERS 
Maohines Sold, Rented, Repaired 

Note Book and TheJIle Paper 

DANCING SCHOOL 
2:30 Saturday 5:30 

VARSITY DANCE, ~OMPANY A SATURDAY EVENING I 
December 16 Mahaha, and Ogle 5-Piece Orchestra 

~ -

~.-

-y()L. XVI-NEW 8BBDilt 

PRICE PAID FOR 
BODY IS DEA 

SAYS STA 
TELLS BACONIANS OLI 

TIME FOR SETTLE] 
OF ARREARS 

Second Ohildbood Js Mo; 
Figure, He SayS-USWl 
of Life is Total Declli 
and Body 

"Death, the price paid 
Is a debt which is paid 
ments and the period of 
the time allowed for the 
ot all arrears," said Prof. 
buck before the Baconial 
night, in a lecture on "0 

"Unless there is found 
centre around wMch lat 
constructs Itself, or some 
present enthusiasm or 
springs up, the usual oute 
age is a total decline of 
mind. It is a matter of c 
servatlon that very old p' 
the reminiscences of very 
and that their memoriel 
hood are extremely vivid. 
than a figure ·ot speech 
nates extreme old age 
childhood'. 

"There may be a gan 
enescence in extreme old 
re-blrth upon higher levE 
tallty. If one can safel) 
deadline' that lies in the 
the valley, the hills of 
rise more clearly into vi 
Is a great enrichment tb 
tact with life and throug 
tion of experiences. Eac, 
any point in his career is 
he has met. Old age, I 

may enjoy the culminat 
of the years. 

"On the basis of the 
original, enriched by all 
sltlons, life is simplified 
fled. Tried out and reftr 
the tougher aspects of Itl 
wisdom Is a diSCiplined 
that which has a more ab! 
The dross is left behind. 
mains is gold.' 

~ 'Begin early the preI 
old age. Cultivate enth 
construct the tastes and i 
on higher levels ot persOi 
defeat of old age Is not t 
to the conduct of life m 
mental attitude. The eJ 
oblivion is selt-creative. 
anticipation ot decline an 
is fortified by manifold . 
cial suggestions,- reUrl 
and homes for the aged . 

DECEMBER MlDLAN 
STORY BY '08 J 

The December issue 01 
land", whlcn Is just out 
story by an alumnus ot 
slty, Charles F. Davis, 
now in the newspaper 
California. 

Indications that "The 
attracting attention out 
middle west i8 tound In t 
one ot the contributors t 
Is William Morris Rouse 
rles ot Cape Cod life ar 
In leading eastern magaz 
attracting high praise. 
Btory Is In his best style. 

Veree ill contributed t 
ber by Re.y B. Weaver 
Cooley. Of theBe, Mr. ' 
new writer. He II! teae 
Michigan State Agrlou It1 
Julia Cooley Is already 

as ehe has published 

the "Poetry Magazine" 

"Harper's" and other 1, 

ern periodicals. 

Thl8 issue also oontaln 

Index to Volume II, wI 

pletes. 




